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Lest anyone should be wondering about the gas bottle and disc at the exreme right of the picture, let it be

explained that it is ur acetylene flare. The event is the North.Vest London MC's london - Gloucester -Iondon
24-Hour Trial of December, 1926, described as "frst of the winter classics" and the hill is Maiden's Grove, in the

Chilterns - last of ten observed hills on the route, and tackled late in the afternoon; so late, in ftct, that sideca$

were still ariving after dark, hence the provision ofacetylene fliues at intervals up the hill. The lady seen making a

clean climb of the ftost-hardened section is Chrissie Hole (348 Calthorpe), happy in the knowledge that it would
be main-road.going from here through Marlow to the finish.
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BRIAN R" \MRRAtt & COMPAIYY
SPECIALISTS IN ALL T'ORMS OF EARLY TRANSPORT

For the major part of the second half of the twentieth century,
the World's leading dealers in Veteran, Vintage and

Classic Motor Cycles.

You are invited to visit our London showrooms and view the large range of excelient

condition machines ranging through the veteran, vlntage
and classic motorcycle Periods.

18.22 TOOTING BEC ROAD LONDON SW17 8BD

TEL: 0l-672 ll44
Tuesday to Saturdays Inclusive.

(50 yds from Tooting Bec Underground)

1926 ZENITH 680cc V-TWIN JAP

1932 ARIEL SQUARE FOUR 600cc OHC 1960 AJS 7R SIIORT-STROKE

We are always seeking fine examples of motorcycles and three-wheelers
in the veteran, vintage and classic periods. If you have such a machine

or a collection that you are interested in selling,
please make contact with us.

1910 TRIUMPH 37zHP SINGLE-SPEED
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THERE GOES ST]MMER!
--E=E are, as I well know,
a 'Is a Eoodty number of
:tu Cl .ead€{s down in the
5cLi:ern hemisphere who,
rLs aDout now, will be say-
n-c A.lr. October at last!
-1r( o{ those lovely, warm,
s-l.ray days to come!,.
Aal *e enly you, we really
l: - 3€€ause those of us on
:E ::c side of the globe will
ra:'le at the Octoberar'lire on the cover of this
:!'=s€rFi issue with a tinge of
sff€ss.--.€. aLrtumn can be a
l€€sarTt time of year, with

== *oodlands a blaze of
-=cs and golds, and bright
-lttrr-rqgs with a champagne
ntr n the air and, maybe,
fo.}(ets of soon-to-clear_ts n the valley bottoms.
-ane to the old and straight
r€n road above Hailes
lcoey and, as you crest a-sE. suddenly the multi-
:sor.rred Chedworth Woods
fil the view, a backdrop
*rqH from Turner,s
3aiEtte.

'"es indeed, there can be
rais of pure magic, but one
a:es;r't have to have a
asEree in botany to know
:a leaves change colour
le€aus€ the life-giving sap is
-,tr ,r.rEer rising. All too Soon
rB1 ffrll dry out and fall, in-
1Hng that bleak winter
:a-^ot be too long delayed.

was, when motor

{ -uu; $"rI@E{ 91,a6 5fgrch 6f thg
nur mrlll &rEs{ & LF!&ing@n. Hants,

cyclists could tax their
machines quarterly, and the
end of September meant one
last ride before banishing the
model to the shed. So the
early-October issues of the
weekly motor cycle
magazines would trot out the
usual articles advising on the
precautions to be taken
during the ritual laying-up.

But at least there was the
forthcoming Olympia (or,
later, Earls Court) Show to
look fonryard to, and those
same early-October issues
would be filled with details
and pictures of the new-
season's ranges from a host
of British factories big and
small. For example, let's take
down from the shelf a copy
of The Motor Cycle for
October 1st, 1936 - just fifty
years ago this month - and
see what was exciting the
populace.

Well, first, there was
understandable elation over
the performance of the
British teams in the recently-
concluded lnternational Six
Days Trial in Bavaria, where
we snaffled not only the main
lnternational Trophy and the
Silver Vase, but won two of
the four Manufacturers'
Team prizes. But the
magazine had also some-
thing to say about the lack of
appreciation given to the
success of our men; "Down

at Dover ... there was no
official reception, precisely
nothing except friendly
cheerios from the Customs
officials. ln any other country
there would have been flags
out, cheers, an offical
welcome and probably a
banquet." But wasn't it ever
thus?

Still, on with the 1937
models, and here was the
Rudge offering with, at last,
totally enclosed valve gear
on the five-hundreds, but
although the two-valve
250cc ohv had been given a
new cylinder head with a
larger fin area and an
induction port sweeping in
from the off side, the valves
were still required to operate
out in the open air.

Valve enclosure was the
main talking point about the
1937 AJS range, too,
announced that same week.
However, that apart the only
real novelty was the re-
designed 498cc ohv Model
18 (or Model 8, if you pre-
fened the twin-port version,
the price for either being
860 18s).

But there was one other
hazard that October used to
bring, certainly in pre-war
days and well into the 1g60s,
for it marked the start of the
Club Annual Dinner season.
ln those days, it was often a
somewhat formal soup-and-
fish affair (l still have my old
dinner suit somewhere, pro-
vided the moths haven,t
made a square meal of it) to
which one or other of the two
weekly journals would be in-
vited to send a repre-
sentative as a matter of
course. ln return, the said
representative was expected
to sing for his supper by
replying wittily to the toast of
'The Press', usually the last
one on a lengthy toast list.
Oh, we took it all seriously,
and I can well remember
turning up on a solo one
foggy night, with full evening
dress and dicky-bow tie
hidden under a Barbour suit.

Well, Ihe Motor Cycle had
advice to offer there, too,
and I cull the following from
an October, 1933, issue.

'While there is yet time,
may we address a few
suggestions to those clubs

who feel that the organisa-
tion of these gastronomical
reliability trials presents
more difficulty than does the
arrangement of the more
usual mud-plugging variety?
ln the first place, let the
organiser make sure the
dinner will be good; by this
we do not mean elaborate. A
homely three-course dinner
with the hot things really hot,
the cold things really cold,
and everything served
promptly is better than a six-
course meal served up
badly.

'For those unfortunates
who find themselves upon
the list of the To Be Called
Upons we would whispher
the golden advice: lf you
can't make a really clever
speech (in other people's
estimation, not your own)
then for goodness'sake say
just what must be said and
no more, say it nicely and sit
down. Avoid at all costs
telling a funny story unless a)
it is really funny, and b) you
have mastered the art oftelling a funny story
properly.'

Let me see now, how does
it go? 'There was this
Englishman, an lrishman and
a Scotsman, and . . . no, that
isn't right; it was these two
Welshmen named paddy
and Mick, and .. um ..
9r.,..'

FROM COVER: Prize of the VMCC's
Auturntr rafle, the 196l BSA A10
which someone will win with a 20o
ticket. Phoro by marryn Barnwell. '



CAIL OF THE
ELEPHAl\T

Ilark! Can tt be the plaintive note ofrhe lltghty Pachyderm to yihtch Itrge leverkus listens? No! For she ls lo
the saddle of the Green Elepbarrt, parked in one of lhe clarmfng vilages of the Mosel, Betlstettr to be
precise. (It is probably the plalndve note ofthe edltor ofDas Motorad, asklng for her copy.)
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: :- r:r :. :tL reader g'ho Cannot
-.: : ; -r-.:- : l:iilCUlar motor cycle can
- : -.: -.;---: rf men. then I bid him
---- -.-. r: :-. : nr Green Elephant, the
-,q.:- -.,i-:-tr I irst experienced back

- . .,:. .-a rirte. during the 'thirties
: - - -- - l, - . :. rn designed for the

, - ,-:r -- rri ei \Limberg a new range
' - ,-: . :..r::a]l ilcluded an overhead-

- : .-j-' ;::c llat fE-in with shaft final
_- : : -:, rtris had developed into
-: - : .: q'n \lodel KS60O, tt,e 597cc

: - j -: : n hich produced 28 bhp at
- - ::::. i:rng a single 25.4mm Amal
- .-- -:::: : The frame was of pfessed
.':: -.. the €lirder-type front fork
: -: i cJ pressed steel blades.

.-:;: cngineer of Ziodapp after the
- -: i:r:r Schmidt selected the KS6O0 as
-: :i:rs tor a more up-to-date flat-twin.
.: -- ,pment of the new machine began
- :r-. and the prototype took to the
- .:: r. eau.ly 1918. Production of the

-:: Li6(J0 s-as continuing, but in 1950
-: :::-J test rides of the newcomer were
- ,i:i.}ien at the Ni.irburgring and it was

- : - '!ile designation KS601.
.r ::: rhe phasing out of the KS6OO, the

'- f rhe new KS601 models entered
:-::. rr the spring of 195L, and so began
-: f Germany's most illustrious motor
..; ltories. Primarily, the KS60l was a

. ,:- jr machine, and at once the factory
-,:-j-a ro participate in the more impor-
'-- r.rng-distance trials, of which the
.-i::',rn -{1pine Trial, and the Inter-
-, : rei Six Days Trial were best known.

- ,..ri 1. Hans Ernst, Gustav Keitel, and
: :g \\'eiss. all on KS6OI outfits, gained
-: \"rional Team Award in the Alpine
::-" *-hile Ernst and Weiss won gold

- ::r rn the ISDT. The following year,
: -.. \\ eiss and Keitel all won ISDT golds

. :Lleed they did ir.tl:'e 1954 Alpine.
' --c. berReen 1955and 1960, KS6OI

- ::i s'on the German Field-sport
-.-:-:rrnships. with many more suc-
:.':- ::r long-distance events.

-.:: Lo a cinema newsreel that I saw
:=:J the mighty outfits storming up-: ::--1r: gradient of dusty Turrach

.:: , *'a^s fascinated by the speed, the
- - - =::d the skill of the drivers. What a

: --.c1e..I
- : - rl December, 1952, the fna;gazirre

- :' : qdd published the now famous
.:.i rlf this machine, written by

: :.-::rcf Carl Hertweck and titled
-- : -:::a Elephant". There could be no
':- -.j:--. ror the KS6OI , he told us; it

':':. :: :]-re mig$fr power at low rpm,
' . - --:i note of the exhaust, the

: - -;ld of the combination and,
..-: !:ecial green paint work.

. \: J:r s I n'as a poody-paid
::-'- - -* -l iupplementing my income

. ::f.rrts on motor cycle matters

- . <.: lucln' s'hen I had earned
: = - -mile s'eekend trip. But I

with a matching Steib TR500 sports
sidecar.

In the summer of 1953, the dream
became reality because I had asked
Zirrdapp for the loan of a machine, to
road test for my newspapers. I travelled to
Niirnberg to collect a KS601 combination,
to be ridden round Germany for 14 days.

rUfith the Steib empty, the outfit would
reach 75 mph on the autobahn and main
roads; acceleration was like that of one of
the better middle-range cars, and right-
handers brought a special kind of fun.
Arriving home, I cancelled all my dates,
and my wife Inge and I stormed off into
the sunshine and the wind of the open
road.

For ten days we burned through the
wonderful wodd, forgetting workaday
troubles and becoming free Elephant
Vagabonds. Those days of the t953
summer remain unforgettable. Happily,

my stories about the machine were
accepted readily by newspapers and
magazines, and the income more thalr
covered our expenditure on the trip.
Better still, at the end of the year there
came a letter from the Editor-in-chief of
Das lllotorrad.; would I like to ioin his staff
in Stuttgart? lvould I notl So in January,
1954, I started my new life as a pro-
fessional motor cycle journalist - and it
was all due to the Elephant.

Little wonder, then, that in the winter
of 1954/5 a Zindapp KS601 and Steib
TR5O0 came to live in the garage behind
our little rented flat. It was a second-hafld
one, ex-factory and with over 44,OOO
miles on the clock, but it still took all our
savings * even Inge's mother, our beloved
"motor cycling grandma" contributed
something from her savings. H.owever, we
had our own Green Elephant and the
world was ours.

Emst Leverkus and passenger HorstJogwer on the way to a Bronze medal in the Northern Shore Trial,
March 1955.

The Leverkus'beloved Green Elephant is fitted with a spegial "6pmFetition" 20.litre petrol tank. The
englne protector bar was obligatory for all competition machines.



The Steib TRi00 sidecar has a narrow chassis, the overall ttack of the combinatisl l6ing a mere 41

inches. sidecar *heel has torsion bar springing and an extm vw hydraulic damper.

In the next four years we covered more
ttran 62,O00 miles, traYelling all around
Europe and encountering only minor
troubles. Inge developed an aptitude for
writing trayel stories, and did thousands
of miles on German roads on her own,
eventually filling a book with her
experiences and adventures with the
Green Elephant.

InJanuary 1962,we proposed a gather-
ing of fellow KS601 enthusiasts alongside
the Solitude race circuit near Stuttgart, to
see who else was foolhardy enough to
drive an Elephant combination in winter.
In fact it was a bad time for motor cyclists
in Germany, and Inge and I reallY

organised the eYent to encourage each
other. We named it - of course - the
Elephant Rally, the very first in the series
w'hich lives on today, though now- it is

held every February at the Salzburgring, in
Austria.

But in 1958 had come tragedY, for in
that year Zindapp sold their Niirnberg
factory to the Bosch concern. Between
1950 and 1956 more than 5,000 KS601

models had been built, and for two years

more the factory and dealers had con-

trnued to sell machines constructed from
parts in stock. The great maiority had no
rear springing, but 289 swinging-arm
models (named KS6O1 Elastic) were ex-
ported to the USA. But now the Greeu
-Elephant *'as no more and difficulties
with spafe parts began.

Reciuse the nature of our work de-

manded total reliabilitv, we switched to a
600cc BMW outfit, though the old Green
Elephant was still used on pleasure out-
ings. Then in MaY, 1958, with 118,000
miles indicated on the speedometer the
right-hand connecting rod snapped, at

about 7O mph. Our beloved Elephant had

died!
The design did have its weak points, in

particular the camshaft idler pinion,
which was made of a resin-impregnated
textile material called Novotex. It was
very hard and petrol-and-oil proof, and- it
cut down the mechanical noise of the
engine, which was the main reason for
using it. But if the teeth of this pinion
were not meshed exactly right, either in
production or during an overhaul, the
ti*ing gear could be destroyed within
12,O00 miles.

So alwavs. in the sidecar tool compart-
rnent, Ee carried a ne\l' fibre pinion'
Luckily, thoupfr. s-e only once needed to
use it.

A further source of trouble was the
Z.iindapp's caged-needle-roller big-end
bearingi. Er-ery 12,ooo nfles these had to
be inspecte<l, to check if the divided big-
ends needed adiustment - and You
offered thanks to the saints who looked
after poor motor cyclists, if no adjustment
*'a-s necessaryl

We were luckY, though, because Ernst

Krausolcl, the Zrindapp test staff foreman,
had shown us horv. After 31,0OO miles we
changed the standard 28bhp engine for a

l4bhp sports engine and so we got a new
crankihaft and new con-rods $'ith modi
fied needle big-ends, new forged pistons,

a sports camshalt, 12 instead of 8 clutch
springs. and various other rcfinements'
No*, tt. Elephant ran likc never before'

This *.asn't my first experience of the
Sports Elepirant, for in March, 1955, I
drove a *orks outfit in the Northern
Shore Trial, gaining a bronze award; from
eight combinations entered only ours -
-! p^t.t g.t was HorstJogwer - finished

THE CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLE OCTOBER 1986



- , -r..: : iri Sr) I had good reason
.. ' ' - ::-c ap\)rts version, to which
- . - ; : i."i modilied our Standard

a

: :-- - -- : -: -crcd a\{,ay into Other
. i.:.- t(xf\ in our cycs wc

- . -:-^ :ha-\e in Our filotor cycling
- : - : : --. ,c isrnilY took a long time to

_:;:- -'i
::-. -:j:,c :nd \-ears went. ln 1972w'e

\: _- ::r\- motor cycle grandma"
- " : a : ilroke. and in our garage one

- !1' ,:' ::n macinas, Japanese "motol-

- - : --. -.. ro the Isle of Man at 'I'T time,
--,- --:cc tlmes more by a little Cessna
I :-: rr son. meanwhile, had grown t()
--: -- :-rCtronics engineer and a profes-
' -::lLrtI

. - lren - the summer of 1984. We
--.- -.;c:r risitrng (iiinther Wilhelm, near
- -- r ;r ro see his fanta^stic collection 0f
-:-. :.: \ortons in the garden beside his
,, - r, q ( g'hich is styled like an English

- --- -.-,-lfie railw,ay station; Gi.inther, like
,-rr:1-:. iS a Steam enthusiast too .. !)

',- _ -::r\ Inge said, touched \.f ith
:'- -, :r "Ernst, now we must look for
-- ---.c: C,reen Elephant!"

- ,: na-s it! The show was 0n the road
r-i- - Sut no Elephant was waiting for us
. -: 'r(\r corner. Enquirics anlong
{-\ " - a}s-ners Club members brought no
-a- : !.r 1t \\-as a matter of going deer-
*':.,:.-g . for an Elephant. ln the middle

\-:imber we found one; an old police
,-::: .r Stein, near Niirnberg, it was not
- :-. qo{rd condition, but the important
- r R ai rhat it was litted with a Steib
-: i . srdecar. because there is nc-lw

-,-, -r nothing left from 1958 days"

-: irend Ingo Heilmann, an Elephant
' -": - :-!i lrom Bremcn whom we had
u, ;.- :rflce 1963. examined our find
n _- = ,r(s to restoration, but it becarne
. :.: -:.1t to do the job properly we had

-.jjj-. .inother. and combine the best
' -:( :s(r Thc hunt uas on again.

--:-. :: rhc end of October I met a
: :-- - r r Elephant days of long ago; it
n tr- : :--can reunion a-fter morc than
-n :.-: '. c:r\. and in friendly f'ashion
- : -:. a.;:r'zen sold us his solo I(S(IO1

" -: : ,mc ncar Stuttgaft vve do not
'"- - - i :shop $'ith a lathe and other
r." :--.: - 'rl:. so it $':LS lngo Heilmann
! - ---"1 ',lk the bulk of the work,
-:' - : - :: :L'ncs br- Gtinther 'Warneke,
'L - - - :.c rraders q'ill knox.. as a
.-,: .* . : ('' rrron. Excelsior, Rudge and
: ,:-: ;rd knos'n Grinther since

*r,: 
-:. -..: nOt to build a museum

- - . :cf,L Elephant combination
.,-. *-- : : -{ r. present-day traf&c. For
:-*. -: i- - ;. I r:ed nerr- forged piStOnS,
--1-,: r '.-:::i1 br Helmut \X'ahl from

- r . : -rq. \norb eamshaft was
,- -- -,-, - - HeLncr. and another old
: :- ---- -:. - Ern\t \lilarch front

:LE OCTOBER ,]986

The XS601 engine was a direct coopetitor of BMW's R67 and R69 opposed twins. Massive torque at low
revs was the Ziindapp unit's forte.

Xhe Zilmdapp's gearbox featured, rather unusually, chain driven internals, wittl shaft frral drive. 62,ffi0
mils5 did as1 1sr.al any weak poinrs.

The ltght alloy plate interposed between cylinder heat and carburettor prevented fuel pourisatior at
low speed under hearry load.



Bedin, adapted a modern R75l5 BM\f 12-

volt generator and lighting equipment'
The comPlicated but very necessary

wheel nuts, the heat protection grilles

round the high-level exhaust pipes, the

saddle suspension with hydraulic damper,
and manY other details were manu-

factured hew bY Ingo, working from
works drawings we obtained from the

former chief engineer, Ernst Schmidt, now
81 years young and living in retirement'

Ci,r. o'nle.tiue was a replica of the

works competition outfits as used in the

Austrian dpine Trial between 1952 and

1954, and that meant narrowing both- the

,id.."t chassis and body so that the wheel
track was no more tban 4lVt inches -
necessary, so that the outfit didn't take up

much room in traffic and, especially, in
narrow country lanes. Handling ofsuch an

outflt, equipped with a sidecar wheel
brake, is m,rih bettet than with one of a

conventional 47 inclr'wheel track'
The telescopic front fork with separate

hvdraulic damper from Heiner's solo

model was in good condition, but we

added Volkswagen hydraulic dampers at

,h. ..*, at the;ide wheel mounting, and

at the sidecar botly' The saddle, and the

uid..^. seat, were rebuilt using special

leather.
The fuel tank now fitted holds 20 litres

of petrol and is a genuine works tank'

maic in 195+ by Hoske. of Hamelin' for

the Alpine Trial.
Naturally, there were a lot of difficulties

(a steel timing gear is still being made, to

be fitted later) and frequently we were
hurrvins round Cermany to get the right
orrrr. f5. the front and sidecar whcels we
Lbtained Metzeler J.50 x lgin C-block
rvres - still in production. as they were in

iSs*l - but ior the rear wheel' which
reouires a +.00 x l9in, we had to settle for
an old TT-rype Continental Except for
irrres made i., T"l*a.t, (no, thank you!)
1.oo* r9i.t tyres for a fast combination
are unobtainable, so we plan to respoke

the rear wheel to an 18in rim so that we
can fit the 4.00x 18in Metzeler K-block,
as used on BMri( R6O and R69S combin-

ations.
The months rolled on and on, and we

frequently made the 9o0-mile there-and-

baci< iourney to Bremen' Handlebars were

suoolied bv Magura - from their museuml

- o,f,.. deiails were found at autoiumbles'
and very often the lamP was burning in

lngo's workshop into the early hours of
the morning.

One littIe Problem was the code

number of the Ziindapp green paint' But
one dav we discovered it - in a Toyota

dealer'sl (For future reference, it is Acryl
Tovota 618).

,in.I so. dear friends, after 20 months
lnso finished the great work' loaded the

.rr-rn, o, his trailer, and travelled the 450

miles into the Swabian Forest' It was April
26tt,,1986, and he reached our home at

about 3.3O pm. He hacl called us iust as he

** t.tti.tg out, and we passed the.word
around 

".rro.rg 
motor cycling friends that

the Green Elephant would be arriving'

But one or two of them (including, I
think, Mortimer, Ead of Eulenburg, who
owns a collection of Velocettes and rides

them in turn) must have spread the news

more widely. When Ingo cruised into our
little road and stopped, a crowd of more

than 30 riders - plus a newspaper editor
and even a film crew from Berlin -
greeted him.- 

As the beautiful green outfit was rolled
off the trailer, there was spontaneous
aoolause. and from that moment on we

ol'i.ttu imDrovised an Elephant Part)' in
,'h. nrtre. and in the house The last

visitJr di*dn't leave until 5 pm on the 27th'

a SundaY. Phew . . I

Next day, Inge was given the honour of
the first ride, her eyes shining as though it
were Christmas Eve. One kick, and there

sounded the deeP roar of the engine

coming to life. Then she was away on to
the roa'ds, with myself as crewman leaning

out ofthe sporty TR5O0 on right-handers
in true Tuirach manner, and Iko-Pico -
our tittte motor-cycle-loving rough-haired
dachshund - barking his joY from the

sidecar.
In a moment the calendar had turned

back 28 years, and on our fi-rst lap around

the "Romantic Route" (a special scenic

tour of about l+O miles in our local

countryside, taking in castles, vineyards,

forestsi vafleys anO nils) our thoughts
were of our iate motor cycling grandma'

Asain we owned a real Green Elephant
cJmbination, and our world was once

more comPlete.

Wads was one of the most beautifirl experiences. The Leverkus

hncily iniestigates the Elfel region, 1956'
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- r- n --:,f :a is the matter of cost,
!-.- --:::. i: -:J,-rmantiC readerS whO
-: -.r- --.r ': ; ::rch . ?" I could write a
;* : :--:-:.: :"-t,k- But fliendS, I will-; : ;.-:: -t-*i rtf Eiephant books, to
it .i t ,L -,:-: ::tLtne)- spent on our new

:- -* : :j: r.ld p€ople indeed. But
i --- -r, _. _ q irh vour SS1O0 Brough?

, -- --: , *: \orton Inter? And you
:- _-,:.: -^--1u \our Matchless-engined

, .rlj: -.: -. *-,c happ_v in our madness -
- n -_- --:. ::a:ahine of your own choice,

'{': --,: :-:-_i1 lur Green Elephant, to us
::f: -:, -. :--:.r motor cycle of them all.

,-,:-::i: - )'ou alt, from Western
r1=-; -J. especially, to my old

:- :'-,r: : :: rhe Federation of Sidecar
. -.:- r-. '. ur sr-onderful country. Old

i . :-:,--i_ -_: - .r rd that includes the glorious
r-\-, -:rrer die!

i -"-.=rl,[e. The re are known to be about." f---' . crtmbinations currently on the- Jr. -:. lx esr Germany. Designer of the
:: ':: xd former Zindapp chief
1-!::.: Emst Schmidt (81), is living in
', --r-:,..;. .{iso. the famous Elephant
', -r - r- :ifl George Weiss, Gustav Keitel,
r- - 7:::rer Kritter are still alive.

--: Zrndapp works at Ntirnberg were
- - : Bosch in 1958. The newer

-- *::; plant at Munich passed into
:-:: .-::d.-i in 1981, the machinery being

- \:, *: ,ri parrl.v to china, and partly to
:.--' :. - -::Cia. \ladras.

Emst Leuerkus
A rogue Elephant? No, it's Georg Wei* with passenger Seeman stoming up the Turach Hill dudng the
1953 Austrian Alper Trid. They won the Edelwei8 award (and, no, that w;n't aJulie Andrews Lp).

i
'l

144 High Street,
Rochester, Kent.

Tel: (0634) 814165
(Opposite The Dickens Museum)

;:;srlns ccollection of 80 + vintage, post vintage &
:. :. .i trr British Motor Cvcles. Many classic racers

:.- Jailr (except Sundays and Bank Holidays)
9.30am - 4.30pm

-l,lntission tl .25 including catalogue.
Chiltlren free (if accompanied)
BRING ALL THE FAMII,Y

::.rund. Prrces that are hard
:. beat. .{nd the know-how
: r an:ure absolute
.::lS:aCtiOn.
\\t stocI a comprehensive range
:i tsE \Dt D EDGE TI'RES

I ambrooL 11rt,s. Farwal, Colvton, I)evon
r I rrxar d{0{ 87) 2E2. Open until 9.30 p.m.

BOOKS
Vincent; 50 Years of the Marque.

(P.C. Vincent) . . .... f9.95
Military Motorcycles

(Batsford) .. . ,... . f12.50
Classic Motorcycle Racer Tests f8.95
Velocette Development.....,.. f5.95
J.A.P. The Vintage Years . .. . . . f12.95
Exotic Motorcycles

(VicWilloughby) ... f9.95
Harley.Davidson History

{Sucher) . ........ f'H.gs
Chassis Oesign (Willoughby/

Foale).,. ....,.... f6.95
Classic British Motorcycles - The Final
Years(Currie) .......€7.95
h'sATriumph (Davies) ........ €9.9S
Restoration of Vintage & Thoroughbred

Molorcycles Jeff Clew's
useful guide

NortonStory (Holliday) ........
British Motorcycles Since 1950

Vol 1 ....
Vo12.... ........ f12.95
Vo|3.... ........ f14.95

BSACompetitionHistory ..... f14.95
Collecting, Restoring, Riding Classic

Motor Cyclss. Tim Holmes/
RebekkaSmith .... f6.99

Restoring & Tuning Classic Motorcycles.
Packed with tips & Tech info.

f9.so
f6.99

f8.95

for owners of Classic bikes. Leather-
bound, limited numbered edition,
byPhillrving. ..... f2.99
Hardbound f8.95 Softbound 5.95

Vincent H.R.D. Story. Both H.R.D. and
collaborated with me on this history

of their companies. Over 200 pages.
'100 pictures. Hardbound .. . . . .. f7.95
Flat Out. Capt. George Eyston's

motoring reminiscences between the
wars. Leather-bound, autographed

19.95. H/bound . ... f7.95
Haynes Workshop Manuals. State

5.95. Carb Manual f5.95.
Electrical N4anual f5.95

Pic'torial Histories
Norton (Reynolds) .......... f5.95
Triumph (Davies) ........... f5.95
Rich Mixture (Phil lrving) ..... f5.95
Vincent Vee-Twins (Roy Harper).
bound edition, autographed,

numbered€20. Hardbound ..... f8.95
Haynes Super Profiles: Ariel Square 4;

Bantam; Norton Commando; BMW
Trident Thunderbird; Brough

Superior; KSS Velo; Vincent Twins;
& 410; Eonnie; Sunbeam 58, M20;

GoldStar ........... f5.95
Motorcycle T*hnicalities. Phil lrving.

articlesreprinted ".. f3.95

Send your shekels, cheques, postal orders, money orders etc. with confidence
Books packed in padded bags lor protection. All prices postpaid.

Retum of post service (while stocks last).
Export specialists. Book tokens welcome, Frce booklist.

ROY HARPER & CO.
35 GUNTEB GROVE, CHELSEA,

LONDON. SWlO
For Same Day Service Te,: 01 352 4744

fl
, Tfambrroh

\\ .- har e tr res fbr motorcvcles f'rom the
.:9i): ro the 1960s. Servrce that's the best
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Suppliers of Genuine
Quality Vintage

and Classic Tyres


